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Protestant Theology New at S. U.
By MAGGIE KENNEDY

REV. JOHNS is now in his
second year of doctoral studies
Courses in Protestant with the San Francisco Theologtheology and on Vatican ical Seminary. Fr. James King,
II will be offered by the S.J., of S.U.s theology departtheology department next ment is the only Roman Cathoquarter.
lic priest in this program.
Fr. Webster Patterson, S.J.,
The Rev. Harry Johns, a minister in the United Presbyterian head of the theology departChurch and presently pastor of ment, said Theology 493, a
Mount Baker Park Presbyterian course that appearedin the winChurch, will teach Theology 491, ter quarter schedule as Special
Modern Protestant Theology. Topics in Theology, meeting at
The course covers the writings 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
of the leaders of modern Pro- Thursdays and Fridays, should
testant thought. Contemporary actually be titled Vatican Countrends in orthodoxy, fundamen- cil11.
talism, liberalism, neo-orthodoxy and their history, characVARIOUS ASPECTS of Vatiteristics and impact will also be can 11, including ecumenism,
treated.
the role of the laity and the

Court, Frosh Elections
Scheduled on Tuesday
Tuesday is election day at S.U.
Students will vote on the 1966-67
Homecoming Queen and Court.
The freshmen will also cast ballots for their class officers and
student senators.
Students may vote for one
nominee from their class. Two
girls from each of the freshman, sophomore and junior
classes and three coeds from the

senior class will be chosen. The
Queen will be selected from the
three senior candidates by the
homecoming committee and the
alumni association. Announcement will be made the beginning
of next quarter. Pictures of the
girls are on page two.
Polls will be open from 7:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Juniors and sen-

community of nations will be
covered. The class will be conducted in seminar fashion with
guests from several other departments teaching the documents that relate to their particular field.
Fr. Patterson said, "S.U., as
a metropolitan, Catholic university, must implement Vatican
II and this is needed more and
more." He added that the documents of the council are exerting an increasing influence
in the life of the modern Catholic layman.

Memorial Mass
The Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of

S.U., will offer a memorial
Mass for John F. Kennedy
at 12:10 p.m. Tuesday in the
Chieftain Lounge. The Mass
will be offered on the third
anniversary of President
Kennedy's assasination.

President
Appoints

iors vote in the foyer of the Li-

beral Arts Building and fresh-

Meeting Scheduled
The Spirits will meet at
7:30 p.m. Monday in Barman
Auditorium. The meeting was
called by Tom Grimm, ASSU
publicity director.

men and sophomores will vote
in the foyer of Pigott Aud.
Approximately 10 per cent of
the sophomores, juniors and
seniors voted in the last elections.
S.U.s "Diamond Affair"
Homecoming begins Jan. 26.

Sodality Conference
Attracts Students
MOVING DAY: S.U. students and faculty spent Wednesday toting several thousand weighty volumes to their
shelves in the new A.A. Lemieux Library.

—

Spectator photos by Dennis Williams

Approximately100 high school
students will meet on campus
this weekend for the annual
high school Sodality conference
sponsored by the S.U. Sodality.
Participatingin the conference
will be students from Washing-

Boxes, Books, Backs Equal Move
By KERRY WEBSTER

Not a volume veered
from its orderly path as
thousands of tome-laden
students and faculty members
transferred nearly 100,000 books
to the new A.A. Lemieux Li-

brary Wednesday.
Beer cartons were used to
pack the books for the transfer
from the third floor of the Liberal Arts Building, S.U.s library since 1941.
THE END OF the active
"work-holiday" found 5,200 badly battered beer cartons lying
about the devastated former library in various states of collapse. Also in various states of
collapse were many students
and faculty members turned
stevedore.
Groups who had been "volunteered" to lead off the transfer
had resigned themselves, i f
somewhat grudgingly, to rising
at the crack of dawn; but no
oneon Campion's fifth floor was
quite prepared for Fr. Robert
Saenz's 6:45 a.m. bugle rendition of "Reveille." Fr. Saenz's
display of hidden talent made

up in volume what it lacked in
accuracy, which may account
for the fact that the shaken dormies were first to show up for
baggage duty.
The volunteer laborers, all in
high spirits, were togged in
various interpretations of "work
clothes," from levis to mod
caps.
The carnival atmosphere was
heightened by the number of
unlikely
— sights presented the onlooker a burly student struggling to keep up with a pair of
book-toting nuns; a file of ROTC
cadets, one grumbling "How do
you port-arms with a box?"; the
Very Rev. John A. Fitterer,
S.J., president of S.U., with a
load of books, trudging back
and forth in the same spot for
TV photographers; men from
Campion's fourth andfifth floors
carrying loads and whistling en
masse "March from the Bridge
on the River Kwai"; a file of
laborers cannoning into each
other on the stairs as the front
rank stops to be photographed,
and Col. Robert Matter, ROTC
commandant, struggling to return a salute without dropping
his load.

BOXES WERE markedeither

red, green, blue or brown, des-

ignating the routes to be taken
to shelve the books. It took no
time at all to discover that
bearers of brown boxes got to
take the elevator, while the unlucky blue carriers had to
trudge to the fourth floor via
stairway encouraged by signs
on each landing cheering "almost there," and "onward and
upward." Consequently, there
was a healthy demand for
brown boxes at the L.A. end.

—

Red boxes had the nasty habit
of turning out to be sets of encyclopedias or such other

weighty reference works, much
to the dismay of the worker lugging them.
Some groups discovered that
singing helped. "Whistle While
You Work" and "A Spoonful of
Sugar Helps the Medicine Go
Down" were favorites.
By way of compensation for
all the free labor, a free lunch
was served in the Chieftain for
the workers.
No one declined the invitation.

ton, northern Oregon and Mon-

WALT SHIELDS
The discussion sessions will
open tonight with an invocation
Walt Shields, a 19-year-old
by Fr. Francis Lindekugel,S.J., psychology major, was named
S.U. Sodality moderator.
administrative assistant to ASTopics for the three-day con- SU President Gary Meisenburg
ference will center around the this week.
definition of Sodality by Fr. ArShields will handle special
mand Nigro, S.J. Particular top- projects of the president's office
ics are "The Sodality Way of in addition to regular ASSU adLife a Life of Personal and ministration problems. He will
Public Commitment," "The take charge of the "Christmas
Community Aspect of the Sodal- Cards to Men in Viet Nam"
ity Way of Life" and "The So- project to begin next week, as
dality According to the Spiritual well as assisting in the upcomExercises of St. Ignatius" and ing "Demonstration Day" and
"The Bringing of the Entire the Winter Quarter Talent Show.
Christian Community into the
Shields was co-chairman of
Fullness of Christ."
the recent marathon football
Sandy McGowan, Carl o11a game which won the 78-hour
Minthron and Colleen Duffy are record for S.U. and is working
heading this year's conference. on the current Core Critique.
tana.

—

Miss Merry Christmas
Applications Due Monday
The AWS has announced that Christmas must submit their
at the AWS Office
the annual balloting for Miss nominations
by Monday. The winning girl
Merry Christmas will be from will be the candidate receiving
Nov. 28-Dec. 1. Miss Merry the largest donation in her votChristmas will reign over the ing container.
Proceeds from the contest will
Winter Formal, Dec. 2, and the
Christmas party for the fa- go to charity. This year's reculty's children on Dec 4. She cipient will be Dr. Pat Smith.
will also be honored at the AWS Dr. Smith is an S.U. graduate
Christmas dinner, Dec. 7.
who is presently directing and
Clubs wishing to participate maintaining a hospital in Viet
in the selection of Miss Merry Nam.
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History Dept. Seeks

Student for Class

The history department is
looking for more students who
would like to enter the History
102 honors section.
Fr. Gerard Steckler, S.J.,
head of the history department,
blames the poor turnout to date
1

Thieves End Run
Saturday Night
The closing performance of
"Thieves' Carnival" will be at
8:30 p.m. Saturday night. The
comedy by Jean Anouih playing
at Teatro Inigo this week, centers around the antics of a trio

of thieves, practicing their trade
on aristocrats in a French resort town.

Already Rated:

on the fact that students eligible
to take honors history were
"terrified at the prospect of
reading several extra books or

writing several papers.'
Fr. Steckler pointed out that
the only additional requirement
above the regular history course
for the rest of the year is the
reading of two small paperbacks
over the next two quarters.
"But the real attraction," he
said, "is the opportunity to
delve more deeply into the ma-

terial."

Anyone not presently included

on the list of eligibles for winter
quarter History 102 honors who
is interested should see Fr.
Steckler. Ordinarily a 3.00 g.p.a.
is required if a student is not
now taking History 101.

WINNING HIS SPURS: Bob Newton, a Saga unit manager, received a certificate of merit from Mary Hermann,
left, Spur president. Watching were Donna Pesenti, third
from left, and Mary Shipp. Gary Christofferson, director
of Saga at S.U., was made an honorary Spur for cooperation with the organization'sprojects.
in lively class discussion. Her to an opinion. The instructor is
warm and vibrant personality constantly evaluated by the stuwon the hearts of the whole dents, his peers, and the adclass. All the homework was ministration. The student cripertinent and helpful and many ticism, if done objectively, is
students remarked that she was valuable .The professormust be Today
Tuesday
the best professor they ever had. the judge of how valid and
Meetings
Activities
the criticism is and
Silver Scroll Tolo, 9 p.m.-midThe only thorn in her course valuable
Writers Club, 7:30 p.m.,Xavier
can't be swayed by it but night, Washington
were her tests which were am- they
Athletic Club. lounge.
to it."
they
could
be
open
Music by the Mori Simone Band.
Phi Chi Theta board, 7: 15 p.m.,
biguous and required minute deMcHugh.
The presence of a religious Monday
tail."
Phi Chi Theta general, 7:30
in the "Introduction To EducaMeetings
Commenting on the trend for tional
p.m., McHugh.
Psychology"
class
was
a
AWS coordinating cabinet, 7
students to rate their professors surprise
p.m., Chieftain conference room. Wednesday
sister said, "It gave me valu- signed upto most students who
at
for sister's class
Fashion Board, 6 p.m., BellarActivities
able leads as to the student's the University.
According to the mine.

Sister Evaluates Critique
By SHARON FERGUSON
Perhaps the best view of
the college teacher critiquing system should come
from one who has recently received a student rating.

Sr. Rose Amata McCartin,

F.C.5.P... assistant professor of
psychology at S.U. and last
year a lecturer at the U.W.,
was rated among the top professors on the U.W. staff last
year according to the recently
published 1966 Course Critique.
SISTER WAS rated for her
presentation of the course entitled, "Introduction to Educational Psychology." According
to the critique, none of the
students had less than praise
and adulation for Sister Rose
Amata. They found her exuberant command of the subject refreshing. Her enthusiasm motivated the class members to
do their best and to participate
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thoughts on the classroom situ- student catalogue the class listation and it commands the at- ed the instructor
as Professor
tention of the instructor even
the surprise of
McCartin
and
to
influence
his
beif it does not
most of the students, a sister
havior. The professor's motive was
conducting the class.
is not always evident to the
To counteract the class surstudent. Yet due to the experience of the professor, it may prise Sister assured the class
be the best way of presenting she was in the classroom as a
the specific material in the social scientist and psychologist
and not as an instructor of reclass.
"The consumer has a right ligious beliefs. And that at anytime when she had a biased
opinion on the subject matter
I under discussion that she would
make this known that it was her
opinon on the matter.
When assessing the value of
DO YOU HAVE
a nun teachng on a secular
campus and on the private camANY IDEAS AS
pus sister said she felt that this
was valuable to both the inTO HOW PEACE
f structor
and the students and
that there was a growing need
IN THE WORLD
for the religious to share their
contribution with the lay comMAY BE
munity at large.
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IYES? THEN, ENTER TODAY THE WORLD-WIDE \
ATTAINED?

♥PEACE ESSAY CONTEST!

I

SponsoredBy

I

I
LIONS INTERNATIONAL
and
A
A
|THE LIONS CLUBS of Hie Greater Seattle Area f
$25,000
|
j
j
FIRST PRIZE

I

Books Find

I
be
' ANY PERSON who will
1967,

I

14 but less than 22 years of
is eligible!
IYour essay may have as many words as you choose, but I
f
f not to exceed 5,000 words.
age as of January 15,

A

Allentries close midnight, December 10, 1966

k

For further information and official entry form
contact any LIONS CLUB or write to:

—

—

LIONS CLUBS' PEACE ESSAY CONTEST
A

li

mi

P.O.Box 99005
WASHINGTON 98199
SEATTLE.
■
\m

i—
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Reminders
Tolo bids and winter formal
bids are currently on sale in the

New Home

Chieftain.

The books are now in their
new quarters in the A.A. Lemieux Library in the following
locations: Bibliographicsubjects
(000-099), second floor; philosophy, psychology, religion and
social sciences (100-339), third
floor; social sciences, lang v a g es, science, technology,
fine arts, literature, history, and
geography (340-999), and biography, fourth floor.
The card catalog and circulation desk are on the second
floor. A reading-study room is
located on the first floor. Library materials used in this
room must be charged out at
the circulation desk. Material
to be xeroxed can be left at the
circulation, periodicals

or refer-

ence desks to be processed for

TURN ON THE LIGHTS
WE'RE OPEN 'TILL 9
MON. THRU FRI. NITES
Shop for new and used college

textbooks, technical books,
paperbacks, popular fiction and
non-fiction, supplies, cards and
gifts at

VARSITY BOOK STORE
4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.E.

a charge of 10 cents per page.
The library will be open 7:30
a.m.-lO p.m., Monday through
Thursday; 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday; 1-5 p.m., Saturday; 1-10
p.m., Sunday.

MAin 2-4868
#

F^a^'^TJl
\

!
[jl|^=~~^=gg§g
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Any students interested in working on the Jesuit Student Body
Conference may leave their
names in the ASSU Office until
next Friday. Chairman is Jim
Lynch.

AWS Sponsors
Christmas Party
The AWS will sponsor its
second annual Christmas party
for children of the faculty on
Dec. 4.
Puppets, which are being
made by the AWS, will be dis-

tributed.

Sign-up sheets for committee
work or puppet sewing are in
each dorm.Floor presidents will
distribute supplies to those
interested.
Molly O'Neill is general chairman. Co-chairmen are Julie
Webb, Karla Strom and Petie
Peters.

for the most discriminating
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
ORDERS TO SO

.

Phone: MAin 2-4868
l
59 Ye erWay
w u
o«
04
Seattle, Washington
98 1in

QUICK SERVICE

Plus Many AdditionalClub and District Prizes

V

International Club tour of underground Seattle, 7 p.m. Sign-up
sheets are in the dorms.

- Silverware ,{S,

NGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings

*££&?"

Watches

I

1

A
k
f

Terms If Desired

512 BROADWAY E.

First Bank Card Welcome

EA 4-4410
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hong-Haired Student
Talented, Versatile

Spittle So-umdirvfe
By CATHY CARNEY

"La Rapport" coffee
house offers an unusual
drawing card. It is a responsible meeting-place for
sincere intellectuals. Its "enter-

tainment" is similar to that offered at the Thursday evening
CAP discussions on campus.
After a substantial opening
statement by an especially competent panel or individual, the
floor is open to questions and
discussions, with the audience
urged to take an active part.
The general atmosphere is
subdued and thoughtful. Around
the walls are exhibited paintings, with emphasis on local and
contemporary talent. Of course,
food and non-alcoholic drinks

are served.

Below are listed the topics for
this weekend. All discussions
begin at 9 p.m., 100 W. Roy St.
LA RAPPORT COFFEE HOUSE

Today a psychiatrist will discuss "The Psychology of Rebellion." Tomorrow, the question "Maintaining Humanness in the Suburbs
Can It Be Done?" will be raised. Sunday,
Lowell Richards, Jim Wilke and others will

—

—

talk about "The Jazz Avant Garde Wave of
the Future or Put-on?"

SEATTLE

"

La Pensee Players, a group specializing
contemporary drama, presents Tennessee
Williams
The Unsatisfactory Supper" plus
three oilier short works by different playwrights. Thursday and Friday and Nov. 2526, North 70th Street at Palatine Avenue
West. Students, $1
in

.

-

The U.W. Drama
' School presents the hiI
comedy,
Once Upon a Mattress,
through
Saturday and Nov. 28-30
8:30 p.m.,
at the Showboat Theater.
Seattle Pacific College is presenting "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," 8 p.m., through
next Tuesday, McKinley Auditorium.
An interesting change from the usual
drama is offered by the Readers Theater of
the UW. They will give an oral interpretation of Giraudouxs "Tiger at the Gates,"
as translated and adapted by Christopher
Fry. 8 p.m.. Today and Tomorrow, HUB Auditorium. Free Admission.
Best of all, there is Jean Anouilh's
Thieves' Carnival,"' produced by S.U.s
Teatro Inigo, 8:30 p.m., through Saturday.
MUSIC
Tonight, what looks to be a first-rate conpresented
be
at Jane Addams
cert will
Junior High School by the University Symphony. Randolph Hokanson, a prominent
member of the music department faculty,
will solo in Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.
4. Dr. Stanley Chappie will conduct the
orchestra in this concerto, in a symphony by
Chausson and in a composition by John Verrail, who is also a member of the U.W.
arious

faculty.

Complimentary.
The Seattle Symphony Orchestra is active
this week. Sunday, they will play a family concert at 3 p.m. at Mercer Island High
School. Beethoven's Symphony No. 3 will be
the main attraction, with additional works
by Menotti, Kreisler and Dorothy Hokanson.
Monday and
Tuesday they will offer Tschai' Romeo
kowsky's
and Juliet," Khachatur'

ian's

'Piano Concerto with Leonard Pen-

——
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norio as soloist and Stravinsky's famous
"Rite of Spring." Student tickets on Tuesday are $2, ten minutes before curtain
time at 8:30 p.m., Seattle Center Opera
House.
A Youth Jazz Concert will be presented at
ACT (A Contemporary Theater), 709 First
Aye. W., Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Performers are
Group
The Mike Mandel Quintet, Ron Buford
and vocalist Woody Woodhouse. Tickets may
reserved
from
purchased
at the door or
be
Mrs. Broxon, EA 3-8952. Admission, $1.50.

thanks
To the movers:
Please accept my deepest gratitude and that of all of us at S.U.
for the magnificent turnout for
the moving of the library last
Wednesday. Every segment of the
University— students, staff, facul-

—

ty and administration was there

and worked hard.
I think we were drawn closer
to each other and to our University by participating in this common project. Our library will
"thoroughly against the fringie ideals"
mean more to us because of the
Bob Perry
personal effort we have expended
Denny Way.
By KAREN ROSEBAUGH
to bring it to completion.
In spite of his many activities,
he
Campus organizations and every
why
asked
When
individual who worked so enthusi- wears his hair long, Bob Perry has found time to travel.
astically on Wednesday deserve
He has toured the Fiji Islands,
our profound thanks. May God Perry replied, "Why not? Hawaii and New Zealand.
bless all of you abundantly.
It keeps my ears warm."
Perry has formulated his own
Edmund W. Morton, S.J.
Perry, a 20-year-old junior phi- philosophy concerning his long
president
Academic vice
losophy major from Australia, hair. "I feel I have learned
pays his college expenses by more about people by wearing
Campus Coffeehouse giving guitar lessons four days long hair than could ever be
a week.He also plays lead gui- taught me. People too readily
Features Singers
tar with "The Bandits," a well accept or reject me. Many
The Chieftain coffeehouse will known rock 'n roll combo in the times if I'm readilyaccepted it's
remainnameless for a few more Pacific Northwest.
not as an individual but as a
conversationpiece."
weeks.
Joe Beaulieu, manager, said
ALTHOUGH he must adhere
HE WENT on to say that if
his staff is planning a contest to to a very rigorous schedule,
find a suitable name for the Perry finds time for hobbies. he is rejected, it's because
establishment but the details He is a member of the S.U. "people thing I'm a fringie. To
Yacht Club and is interested in tell the truth, I'm thoroughly
have not been worked out.
Entertainment this weekend naval architecture. He spends against the fringie ideals. The
will include Joe and Greg, folk- much time reading historical fringie can only accept those
singers; Robin Barrett, a singer novels. Because he enjoys sing- who are like himself. He is only
of Irish folk songs, and Jeff ing, he often performs at the practicing the hypocrisy he usJohnson, who plays many of his BFD Hall, a teen night spot lo- ually attributes to the general
public."
own compositions on the piano. cated at Stewart Street and

...
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'Never Boring Work' Absorbs Secretory
JUDY FERY
Who has the most exciting job in town? Mrs.Mary
Ann Paulson, secretary to
By

the Very Rev. John A. Fitterer,
S.J., president of S.U., says she

has.
"Keeping Father going in the
right direction at the right
time," the secretary says, demands that she be a jack-of-alltrades
from public relations
man to hostess.
Mrs. Paulson, Seattle resident
and mother of two S.U. graduates, has worked for Fr. Fitterer for four years. She began in
1962 when Father was dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences. Mrs. Paulson is originally from North Dakota where
she was an English major at
Minot State College.

—

COMMENTING ON her job,
Mrs. Paulson said, "I think
working in a university is different from any other secretarial job." She feels that her job is
more personal, less routine and
more rewarding than the typical
secretarial job.
She considers as one of the
greatest assets of her work the
opportunity to meet young people. The president's secretary

likes to be "aware of how young
people are today as compared
to the way they used to be."
Mrs. Paulson's day begins at
8 a.m. Soon after arriving at
her office she learns who is
scheduled to come during the
day. It is her responsibility to
see that all of Fathers meetings are arranged. She handles
the telephone, receives in-coming messages and helps people
who drop by. Betweenhis meetings Father must be notified of
important messages that must
be acted upon quickly.
She also must see that the
president's dining room is set
up, and she occasionally suggests a menu and even arranges
parking spaces for Father's
guests. Included among Mrs.
Paulson's tasks is, of course,
such routine work as filing. During each day she must also
meet with Father to plan his
schedule. And, "Somehow the
day is gone."
MRS. IPAULSON feels that

maintaining good public

rela-

tions is probably her most important job. "I believe you can
do a real selling job for the University over the telephone. Controversial issues must be han-

dled diplomatically; you must
be pleasant even about unpleasant calls." She mentioned that
her previous experience as a
sales person at I.Magnin & Co.
a women's specialty shop downtown, has helped her tremendously in dealing with people.
"I learn every day about the
administration, the University
and about people." It is interesting to note that, according to
the secretary, the "more important a person is, the more understanding and the less demanding he is."
Mrs. Paulson described her
work as "never boring" and
"fast." "You have to pay attention to detail; you can't afford to make many mistakes
Everything is important," she
commented. When asked if she
ever felt lost and utterly con"
fused, she exclaimed, "Yes!

..

EVEN THOUGH the president's attractive office, which
Mrs. Paulson helped to decor-

ate, gets a little confused and
even turned upside down occasionally, the ceiling stays down

mainly because of the secretary's efforts. At the day's end
Mrs. Paulson is still looking
fresh and talking pleasantly.

...

Mrs. Mary Ann Paulson
a woman behind a successful man
She is testimony to the agePeople frequently tap on the
window and smile or step in to old truth that there is a woman
say hello.
behind every successful man.

—

In Review

Effective Symbolism Carries out Idea
Of Unselfish Love's Organic Growth
By LARRY CRUMET

As might be suspected,
the motion picture, "AMan
and A Woman," screening
at the Ridgemont, is about
love.
The film is a cinematographically elegant portrayal of the
unselfish varietyof love that can
and doeslead a man and woman
to choose reality over fantasy,
life over the art and accidents
of living. To "live fully," recognizing the beautiful necessity
of a nature to love in spite of
limitations imposed by the happiness or sorrow of the past, is
one message of the film.
THE BOARDING school children of two widows bridge a
meeting between a young race
car driver and a motion picture
technician. The race car driver
is used to accent the contingency of life and to present a consuming occupational artifact
that substitutes high perfor"Coco-Colo" and "Coke" onregistered IrooVmorki

mance automobiles for the lost as to which one is reallyleashed
to the other. Love between an
love of a woman.
Of the sound of an engine,our old man and a dog is not unhero says, "You feel it in your selfish. Rather, it is based on
whole body." His words echo calculated reciprocity, often
into a comprehensible analogy one-sided and constricted.
in an intense lovemaking scene
The young man and woman
toward the end of the film as incubate love for one another
the pounding of his heart is am- through their children. The orplified and felt through the ganic growth of the love and its
whole body of the young woman. naturalness is reflected in beauSymbolically, a repeated state- tiful montage photography sument by the sculptor Giacometti perimposing branches and trees
plus unintruding glimpses of an on the windshield of the young
old man walking his dog are cen- man's Mustang.
As the couple sit at a restral to the symbolism of the
growth of the couple's unselfish taurant table with their younglove. Giamometti stated that if sters, the film changes from
there was a fire, and he had a brilliant color to a muted brown
choice between a Rembrandt tint. The film changes toning to
and a cat, he'd choose to save follow the moods of the main
the cat. "And I'd let that go," characters as in the love scene
he said.
where the action is engulfed in
orange.
CONTRASTING WITH this
is
THE BROWN TONE, repeated
giving
the
unselfish kind of
love between an old man and at the end of the film, symbohis dog. They walk alike and lizes the reality of life which
there is always some question turns out to be not as brilliant

whichIdentity only Ihtinflict
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the real, they embrace. Their
faces reflect the joy and anguish
that is life, not art.
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Art students, there's an easier
way to keep your budget in balance
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Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together"a party. Coca-Cola has the
always refreshing. That's why things go better
taste you never get tired of
Coke.
after
Coke
after
with Coke
Seanle, Wash.
.c»i.d wtm IM MM*of Ik. Coco-Coi. colony by,PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.
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howls outside.
"Why?" asks the young man
following his physical rejection.

—
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"Because of my husband,"
answers the woman.
Outside the bedroom, manand
dog two pals chained together
color.
"You must think he's Christ," walk as a stormy sea lashes the
says the young man at one beach.
point.
"HE IS DEAD, but not for
"For me he is," she answers. me," explainedthe young woman
Her barrier to love is remem- resolving the paradox of refusbered happiness. In an analogi- ing happiness as the couple
cal sense, she is in the fire of part.
life with her dead husband be"If you start as pals, you end
coming a Rembrandt. The past up as pals forever," realizes
has become part of the art of the young man. If, like that of
her life and holds her back from the man and the dog, love is
giving herself sexually to the based only on reciprocity, then
young man. Organ music, which it always will be. He races to
earlier in the film symbolized meet her train.
the love the woman has for her
There is snow falling when
daughter, is heard as back- he arrives at the station, but
ground music in the bedroom. not the pure snow of the mounColor images of her life with tain art scenes with the late
her late husband— her Christ as husband. The snow is not just a
they roll together in the purity symbol of purity, but rather one
of snow— tear at her. Wind of reality. In the brown tint of
as the "art of life." Flashbacks
of the young woman's deadhusband are romanticallyfilmed in

By organizing your budget with an NBofC Special Checking
account, you can have money when you need it— without
worry. Know what you spend and where.No minimum balance.
No service charge. Pay only a dime a check. Check today at
your nearby office.

INi>V>

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Member Federal DipQSU Insurance Corponnon
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THE SPECTATOR

CHIEFTAIN
COFFEE HOUSE
open 7 nights a week

live entertainment Friday & Saturday

Sunday-Thursday 8:30-11

no cover

5' JUKE BOX

Friday-Saturday 9-1

9'oup rates

available
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Squads' Forfeits
Club Members to Display Clothes Cripple Schedule
Fashionable Skiers:

The S.U. Ski Club will hold
its first meeting of the 1966-67
ski season at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott Auditorium.
The highlights of the meeting
will be a fashion show featuring "Action Fashions by Roffe."
Tessie Volpe, chairman, will
present the dialogue on the ski

"AND AT SQUAW VALLEY": Kathie Fitterer, Tessie
Volpe, and Bill Alma are wearing ensembles of the type
to be shown at the Ski Club meeting Tuesday.

Volleyball, a non-stop sport,
may soon be a non-participant
sport.

Five out of eight scheduled
games ended in forfeit this
week. With support like this the
intramural program could become a failure in its purpose to
provide sporting activities for
the male student body.
fashions. Models will be Carol
To spend 3.2 million dollars on
Champoux, Shirley Caraway,
Mary Hilton, Kathie Fitterer, a P.E. complex utilized by only
Bruce Damon, Bill Alma and a fraction of the students would
be a gigantic boondoggle.From
Rudy Denkinger.
the indications of attendance so
The purpose of the Ski Club far in league play, a mere miis to offer skiers of all abilities nority supports organized atha friendship with other skiers letics at S.U.
and transportation to the local
Three games were played
ski areas.
Tuesday and Wednesday with
Ski trips for the season in- one of them deciding the current
clude day trips, night skiing, second place team in the Amerovernighters and the spring ican League.The Party beat the
break trip. Free lessons are also Monads 11-7, 11-3 and raised
offered.
their mark to 5-1. Also the Nads
All interested, regardless of blanked the Crusaders 11-0, 11-0
skiing experience, are welcome and the Engineers tripped the
to join. Membership is $2.
Guassians 11-2, 11-5.
The Ski Club has an agreeThe Trillos, Merry Men, Aliis,
ment with the Jaycee Ski School
offering cut rates to beginning
students. Instructions are offered Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Sundays. The course consists of
several weeks of training.
With the fall quarter intramural races nearing completion,
no single team in either league
dominates competition.
The Trillos are unbeaten in
American League football but
are only one of a cluster contending for top spot in volley-

would like to remind you of the following events:

for competition.
Sunday at 1 p.m. the Aliis
meet the Avant Guard and at
1:45 the V.C.'s attack the Nads.
The Crusaders and Guassians
tangle at 2:30 p.m. and the
Engineers challenge the Action
Finders at 3:15 p.m. This last
game could determine the winner of National League volley-

ball.

|

Hiyu Coolee Hike

the Cascades.

The bus will leave at 8 a.m.
from the Bookstore and return
at 5:30 p.m. Boots, lunch and
$1 for transportation are required. There will be a 7 a.m.
Mass in Campion for the hikers.

ball. The Chamber and Party

lead in volleyball with three
other squads close behind.
Over in the National League,
the Engineersand Nads are tied
for first place in football with
unblemished records. The Action-Finders, third in football,
are 6-0 in National League volleyball. Further down in the
standings, the Engineers and
Nads hold down third and fourth
places, respectively.
Talent appears to be more
evenly distributed than last year
and also more specialized.
Football

7-0
5-1
4-2
4-2
2-4
2-4
1-5
1-5
0-6

-

Party

Monads

Kowabungas
Beavers

"Whispers of Winter" at Hyatt House
Bids will be on sale in Chieftain Monday, Nov. 21

Suds
Cats

—
Opening Basketball Game Dec. 3

Volleyball

Chamber
Party

_

-

Trillos
Monads
Merry Men

We wishthe Chiefs off to a good start against Oklahoma
at the Coliseum.

Kowabungas

Suds

Beavers

Wednesday, Dec. 7

Spirit is goal; involvement and expression is method.

The ASSU wishes all a happy Thanksgiving

THE PAINTED BIRD

"memorable... searing...vivid..."
"stunning... a brilliantmaverick..."
"fascinating...astonishing..."
"extraordinary... literallystaggering
... one ofthe mostpowerful books
Ihave everread..."
—New York Times

—(London) Sunday Times

—(France) L'Humanite

—Richard Kluger, Booh Week

The diamond in the rough eventually becomes a very
precious stone. In the same way this year's "Diamond
Affair" promises to be a very sparkling event.

Tentative Schedule of Events Includes:

—
—
—
—
Display Results
—
26 Homecoming Dance
—
27 Big Name Entertainment
—
28 Homecoming Game, Montana State with Dance at City

Jan. 20 Mixer in Gym
2 I Alumni Dance
22 Club Displays and Goldfish Primaries
24 Rally, Beard Growing Contest Judging, Goldfish Finals and

|

There will be a Hiyu Coolee
hike this Sunday to Rachael
Lake in the Snoqualmie area of

Trillos
Chamber
Merry Men

Winter Formal— Friday, Dec. 2

Center Following

gather the

American League

Freshmen willelect five class senators and class officers.
Student body will make finalselection of Homecoming court.

Demonstration Day

forfeit. The

two similar

Intramural Standings

"Practical Positivism' in ASSU
—
Election Day Tuesday, Nov. 22

—

and V.C.'s won by
Cats and Beavers,
animals, failed to
six men necessary

NOW AT YOUR

BOOKSTORE

Q CO
JJ3

POCKET BOOKS

a division of Simon & Schuster. Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020

Cats

National League
Football

Engineers

Nads
Action-Finders
Crusaders
Guassians
Aliis

V.C.'s
Avant-Guard
I.D.'s
Volleyball
Action-Finders
Aliis
Engineers

Nads
Crusaders
Guassians
Avant-Guard
I.D.'s
V.C.'s

_

5-1
5-1
5-2
4-2
4-2
3-4
1-5
0-6
0-6
6-0
6-0
5-1
3-3
3-3
3-4
1-5
0-6
0-7
6-0
6-1
5-1
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4
1-6
0-6
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Jr. College Students
Tour S. U. Tomorrow

18 Coeds
for 'Bleus'
Lt. Col. Leslie Lucas has been

Development School
Begins on Campus

chosen 1966-67 commander of
the Burgundy Bleus, women's
drill team. Other officers are

The faculty includes Dr. John
The second executive development school will be today and Broskey, finance; Dr. Robert
Seven junior collegesand com- munity College, Tacoma Comtomorrow and Dec. 2-3 at S.U. Little, marketing; Dr. Borge
munity colleges have been in- munity College,Shoreline Junior Maj. Terry Gordon, drill major; Delegates will use Pigott and Saxberg,management; Dr. Hale
vited to participatein S.U. com- College, HighlineJunior College, Capt. Ruth Lahde, secretary; Liberal Arts buildings for the Henning, management, and Dr.
John Wheatley, marketing. All
munity college day tomorrow on Bremerton Junior College, Capt. Barbara Zappettini, trea- sessions.
Lt. Paulette Gaare from the U.W. Dr. Richard
curriculum,
Olympic Junior College and Ev- surer; Ist
campus.
sponThe
1966 fall
mache, publicity; Ist Lt. Jill
Nelson, marketing research and
Schools participating in the erett Junior College.
Crawford, activities; 2nd Lt. Sue sored by Sales and Marketing personnel director of Georgia
The program is designed to Cromarty, service, and 2nd Lt. Executives of Seattle, Inc., will
program are Green River ComHugh
show prospective students the Carol Chamberlin, historian.
feature lectures, workshops and Pacific Corporation, and Draft,
of
Smith,
boardchairman
at
sales
facilities that are available
discussions on
and
Eighteen new members have case
Smith & Ehrig Advertising
marketing.
S.U. and to give them an opporBurAgency, are also on the faculty.
accepted
into
the
tunity to meet the deans of the been
Harrison Grathwohl, U.W.
Dr.
the
departments and to discuss the gundy Bleus after two months
WELCOMING
executives marketing
learning
professor, is faculty
of
drill
fundamentals.
Earl,
S.J.,
will be Fr. Arthur
academic program at S.U.
Acceptance was based on size, acting
Jack Love, of Love &
director.
S.U.s Madrigal Singers are
dean
of
S.U.s
School
of
attending
Students
the halfperforming tonight at the Cham- day conference will register poise and marching ability. The Commerce and Finance. Speak- Associates, Inc., is chairman of
pledge period included a social
the school.
ber of Commerce Auditorium.
p.m. in Bellar- with the Chieftain Rifles and a ing at the luncheon today will
The group willsing three litur- from noon-12:30
Jolivet,
vice
TOPICS WILL include sales
Dr.
Vincent
be
luncheon,
lobby,
attend
a
dinner-dance with the men's president of Rocket Research manpower development, finangical pieces., "MiserereMci" by mine
Linew
A.
A.
Lemieux
tour
the
drill
team.
Antonio Lotti, "Benedixerunt brary,
Corporation. Dr. Dwight Robin- cial analysis and control, credit
with department
The new members are Katte son, chairman and professor of management, sales compensaEarn" by Jean Berger and "In heads, meet
receive
an individual
Bangasser, Margie Carter, theU.W. department of business tion and expense control, adverNomine Jesu" by Handel. Also guided tour of
the campus and Donna
Ellis, Gloria Foss, Bey
on the program are two Negro
will speak at the tising management and agency
conclude the afternoon with a Gamache, Joan Home, Eustenia environment,
spirituals.
The Dec. 2 relations, motivation and supercoffee hour in the Campion Kasjan, Jeannie Mallette, Celia evening banquet. speeches
by vision of salesmen, management
includes
program
Mr. Carl Pitzer, who leads Tower lounge.
Matson, Kathy Moll, Cindy Shi- J. Arthur Olmer, community of human resources, market and
the group, added that there are
John Firlotte and Jill Eckar vely, Sue Sivyer, Kathy Ster- relations managerof the Boeing sales potentials, market index,
openings in the Chorale next
are
co-chairmenof the program ling, Carol Strong, Marie Thie- Company, and Fr. Thomas O'- organization theory, informaquarter, especially for men. The
Chorale is a one-credit course which is under the auspices of limann, Anne Thomas, Val To- Brien, S.J., director of the S.U. tion flow and decision-making
and sales training.
honors program.
and there is no extra charge for Col. Robert Leiding.
lan and Sue Zienkie.
the course if 16 hours are also

Madrigal Singers
Perform Tonight

scheduled.

Official Notice
All foreign students who are
citizens of countries other than
the U.S., irrespective of their
visa, studying on the undergraduate or graduate level, must report
to the registrar's office to complete the annual census. The
deadline date for the annual census is Wednesday.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar

] Classified Ads [

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math major.

FOR SALE

DEAR REB:

Ay

For Sale: One pair Kniessel skis.
Contact Steve Riggs, Campion
217.

I'm a big football star, andI've found a girl who suits me to a T. But
I'vebeen blocked out of the playby a math major. He knowsmath
from A = Pi R2 to E MC2 Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
Iget thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any

—

HELP WANTED
HOUSEBOY WANTED. Private home,
live in. Must have car. References.
Top wages. EA 9-1527.

1

MISC.

—

10-20-5 rates as low as:
over 25 $5 per month
under 25 (single I
$ I5 per month
under 25 ( married I
$5 per month

W

M

THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.

CAR
INSURANCE
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FALLEN STAR
DEAR FALLEN STAR:
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his exelusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too.And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
you and your Coronet R/T? From
superstars
there on out, your math major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now,and get your signalsstraight.

...

Bob Burdett
EA 3-5800

LA DOLCE VITA
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
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VERSION
Limited Engagement

BROADWAY
EA 3-1085
Capitol Hill's new
COFFEE HOUSE
offers free discussion on timely
with the experts.
topics

...

THE LIGHT

1703 14th Aye.
Open Friday Nites 7:30 on

—

This week, the director of U. of
W. Educational T.V. will be our
point of reference.

And why not? Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself.
DODGE D.V.S.ON
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